ST HELENA
WALKING
HOLIDAYS

After centuries of almost perfect isolation Saint Helena is now connected by air and
undiscovered word have a range of amazing holiday packages to this exciting new
destination.
It is an island lost in time with its own unique history, culture and soul. Enjoy the genuine
mid-Atlantic hospitality of the ‘Saints’ - a warm, friendly and resilient people with a proud
history and centuries of island traditions.
Our diving and snorkeling tours open up the pristine underwater wonderland that
surrounds this beautiful island. Saint Helena boasts spectacular coral reefs and a number
shipwrecks teeming with multi-coloured fish and manta rays. In the glimmering waters
surrounding the island breaching whales are a regular spectacle along with the island’s
resident pod of tropical dolphins. Saint Helena is the world’s best place to see whale
sharks and a once in a lifetime opportunity to swim with these gentle giants.

On land the walking trails of Saint Helena offer breathtaking views and a slice of paradise
far from the maddening crowds. This untouched paradise is home to over 500 endemic
species of flora, fauna, fish and invertebrate. All our holidays incorporate the best Saint
Helena’s remarkable heritage - an incredible story spanning more than 500 years through
shipwrecks, slavery and Napoleon’s exile to modern times.
Escape to Saint Helena - The most exciting new destination on the planet.
You embark from Puerto Madryn in the afternoon heading for the Falkland Islands. Golfo
Nuevo is renowned for its visiting southern right whales, so you have a good chance of
spotting one as you sail toward the open ocean.

Highlights
Tour of Napoleonic sites.
See Manta Rays, Dolphins and Whales.
Explore the walking trails of St Helena with spectacular views.

Day 1
Meet & Greet at Airport
Airport transfer to MANTIS HOTEL, Jamestown.

Day 2
Morning exploring St Helena, including Sandy Bay Beach.
Via Sandy Bay Beach, a guided walk along the coastline to Lot's Wife Ponds. This is the most popular walk
on the island. The views are spectacular and there are many opportunities to see St Helena’s rare native
plants and flowers. The ponds at the end of the walk are amazing and sheltered from the sea.
Swim/snorkel in the ponds before heading back to Sandy Bay Beach.
Picnic lunch at Sandy Bay Beach.
Afternoon scenic drive to Thompson’s Wood, followed by an easy walk to Blue Point. This walk offers
magnificent views of St Helena’s rugged coastline and takes us through an area known as the Gates of
Chaos with spectacular natural features due to erosion.

Day 3
Morning coastal cruise to the
Leeward side of the island viewing
historical fortifications, observing
St Helena’s permanent pod of
pantropical dolphins and marine
birds nesting sites.
Lunch at the Inkwell Coffee shop.
An afternoon historical town walk
around Jamestown and the
opportunity to mount Jacob’s
Ladder. Built in 1829 to send down
goods and ammunition, the
‘ladder’ has 699 steps and those
reach the top are rewarded with
amazing views.

Day 4
In the morning, a Guided Walk to High Hill. This walk takes us through attractive woodland to the top of
the hill with amazing views and where rare St Helena rosemary still grows wild.
o We tour Plantation House, the residence of St Helena’s Governor, as well as meeting Jonathan the 186yr-old giant tortoise, the oldest known living land mammal in the world, who arrived on the island in 1882.
o 12:30pm - Afternoon walk from Flag Staff to Rupert's Valley via'Sugar Loaf - an easy walk through
pastureland, scrub and trees with great views over the island. The walk crosses through Deadwood Plain,
once the site of a Boer prisoner of war camp and now the most important site for St Helena’s native
wirebird - a plover-like bird that runs and hops through the fields. The walk along sea cliffs to Sugar Loaf
provides access to a series of old military batteries and fortifications around the coast.

Day 5
Morning walk in the central peaks - Diana's Peak. One of the seven wonders of St Helena and the highest
point on the island, Diana’s Peak offers spectacular views and luscious vegetation. It’s the perfect walk to
marvel at St Helena’s native flora.
Lunch @ Rosemary Plain
In the afternoon, guests may tour the Bamboo Hedge Coffee Plantation. St Helena’s coffee is coveted
worldwide and is a “green-tipped” bourbon variety that originated in Ethiopia and made its way to St.
Helena in the early 1700s via the British-owned trader East India Company.
Afternoon free

Day 6
In the morning, a moderate guided walk to Lemon Valley. This area was used during the East Indian
Company slave trade to treat slaves who were suffering from malnutrition and scurvy. Experience
stunning coastal views from the fortifications at Lemon Valley.
After a delicious picnic lunch, enjoy an optional guided snorkelling experience.
Enjoy a boat ride to James Bay.

Day 7
Spend the morning discovering Napoleonic sites including his original tomb and his favourite walks.
Longwood House was the final residence of Napoleon Bonaparte during his exile on St Helena. The
house was converted specifically for the purpose of housing Napoleon and is now one of the world’s preeminent Napoleonic museums.
Picnic lunch at Millennium Forest.
Afternoon free or take an Optional easy walk to Munsdens above James Bay which offers amazing views
over the coastline and Rupert’s Valley.
Farewell dinner.

Day 8
Free morning relaxing in Jamestown before flying to Johannesburg.
Airport transfers

7 night/8 Day package with
hotel, most meals and full
daily tour activities and
transport from AUD$3050*
PP TWIN/SHARE
<CONTEMPORARY ROOM>
7 night/8 Day package with
hotel, most meals and full
daily tour activities and
transport from AUD$ 3230*
PP TWIN/SHARE <HERITAGE
ROOM>
SINGLE / SOLO TRAVEL
7 night/8 Day package with
hotel, most meals and full
daily tour activities and
transport from AUD$3899*
<CONTEMPORARY ROOM>
7 night/8 Day package with
hotel, most meals and full
daily tour activities and
transport from AUD$4275*
<HERITAGE ROOM>

Inclusions

Exclusions

Meet and greet at the airport

Alcoholic drinks unless otherwise

7 nights accommodation at the brand new

mentioned

4 star Mantis Hotel St Helena including full

Visas

English breakfast

Travel Insurance

All fully guided historical tours/excursions

Tips

including entrance fees where applicable

Items of a personal nature

All lunches and one dinner

Anything not mentioned in the itinerary

Water, tea, coffee and non-alcoholic

Airfares not included

beverages
Fully guided island nature walks
throughout the island
A copy of St Helena walking guide
All transport including pick-up and drop-off
for tours and excursions
All diving equipment and weights where
applicable
All snorkelling equipment including masks
and fins where applicable
All boat transport and tours
Return airport transfers
Full management of client’s visit to St
Helena including concierge service
Final farewell dinner

*Based on exchange rate on 03/6/18. Final AUD figure based on current rate of exchange on date of sale based on price in pounds sterling
(GBP).
(A) 7 night/8 Day package with hotel, most meals and full daily tour activities and transport from GBP 1743* PP TWIN/SHARE
<CONTEMPORARY ROOM>
(B) 7 night/8 Day package with hotel, most meals and full daily tour activities and transport from GBP 1848* PP TWIN/SHARE <HERITAGE
ROOM>
(SINGLE / SOLO TRAVEL)
(C.) 7 night/8 Day package with hotel, most meals and full daily tour activities and transport from GBP 2233* <CONTEMPORARY ROOM>
(D) 7 night/8 Day package with hotel, most meals and full daily tour activities and transport from GBP 2443* <HERITAGE ROOM>
TOUR CODE: UWSH_07CL

Airfares

Undiscovered World is a full service travel agency and we can
issue point to point air ticketing anywhere in the world at
competitive prices. No booking fee is charged for flights
associated with any of our tours.
South African AIRLINK fly weekly to Saint Helena from
Johannesburg.
Return ECONOMY flights start from USD$1029
Return BUSINESS class flights start from USD$1921
We can also book through airfares to St Helena Via
Johannesburg from anywhere in the world. Please Contact us
for a competitive quote.

Mantis St. Helena Heritage
Suite

Mantis St. Helena
Contemporary Suite

Contact & Booking

www.undiscovered.world
info@undiscovered.world
(+61) 1300 161 333 Australia
(+1) 650 45 70413 USA
(+44) 203 6565710 UK

ABN 39 623 732 730

